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Introduction 

This report is the result of an investigation, compilation and analysis of attacks on 

religious freedom in Spain during 2019, following the guidelines of ODIHR (OSCE 

Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights). The report has been prepared by 

OLRC: Observatorio para la libertad religiosa y de conciencia (Spanish observatory of 

freedom of religion and conscience). OLRC’s yearly reports are available on its website 

(http://libertadreligiosa.es/) and are often used by Spanish media, as well as by 

governmental bodies (Spanish Ministry of Home Affairs, US Department of State) and 

international organisations. 

OLRC is an association registered under Spanish law in 2006 with the Spanish Ministry 

of Home Affairs (Ministerio del Interior, N. 588984). OLRC aims to raise awareness 

about the human and constitutional right to live in society and participate in public life 

without being attacked, harassed or discriminated on account of ethical or religious views 

and beliefs. In addition to reporting attacks on religious freedom, OLRC organises 

seminars, training sessions and conferences on religious freedom and collaborates with 

the media and with other similar civil society organisations. 

OLRC is a member of European Dignity Watch (http://www.europeandignitywatch.org) 

and of the Observatory on Intolerance and Discrimination Against Christians in Europe 

(https://www.intoleranceagainstchristians.eu/). OLRC has also been collaborating with 

OSCE-ODIHR for a number of years. 

The state of religious freedom in Spain in 2019 

Religious freedom in Spain is protected by the Spanish constitution and by the most 

important human rights instruments, to which Spain is a party. Despite the low number 

of reported physical attacks on believers, hatred of religion in its many manifestations is 

an important phenomenon in our country, which should not be underestimated. This can 

be seen in the high number of desecrations and attacks against places of worship, as well 

as in the climate of hostility against religion in general and against Christians and the 

Catholic Church in particular, in social networks, the media and in certain political 

institutions (see OLRC’s full report (http://libertadreligiosa.es/category/ataques/).  

Hate speech is not part of this report, following ODIHR’s guidelines. In this regard, we 

are aware of the current debate – in Spain and in Europe – concerning the necessary 

balance between freedom of expression and the inappropriate and sometimes dangerous 

abuses of that freedom, which may in the end lead to physical violence against minorities 

and against members of religious groups. However, it is a blatant contradiction that while 

some Spanish political parties now demand that the criminal offense of harming religious 

feelings is removed from the criminal code (article 525 CPe) as an intolerable 

encroachment on freedom of expression, the Government is trying to introduced a new 

criminal offense called “glorification of Francoism”.  

During 2019 and in line with previous years, there was a sudden increase in the attacks 

against Christian places of worship and in threatening acts against Christians and 

http://libertadreligiosa.es/
http://www.europeandignitywatch.org/
https://www.intoleranceagainstchristians.eu/
http://libertadreligiosa.es/category/ataques/
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Christian ecclesiastics on 8 March (International Women’s Day). On this day, together 

with positive manifestations of women’s struggle for equal rights, it can also be observed 

that threatening and insulting graffiti appear on many churches and Christian schools. 

Additionally, many participants in feminist demonstrations chanted threatening slogans 

against the Catholic Church and Catholic bishops, who are accused of sexism and the 

patriarchy.  

As in previous years, during 2019 there have been harsh protests in certain media and 

from certain political parties and trade unions, against the right to receive religious 

education at school, a right nevertheless protected by the Spanish constitution (article 

27.3 CE). Some political parties also continue to demand that the Church be prevented 

from registering religious properties in the land registry or that the Concordat with the 

Holy See be terminated, in the name of secularism. Also in the name of secularism, it is 

increasingly common that Christian politicians who wish to participate in traditional 

religious ceremonies to commemorate popular feast days are harassed by groups of 

people on the street or harshly criticised from the local and regional Governments. 

Finally, due to its good results in the last elections, the new right-wing party Vox is now 

present in many political institutions. Its representatives have occasionally criticised 

Islam and certain Muslim practices.  

Methodology used in this report 

Hate crimes based on religious bias and discrimination are reported and analysed by 

OLRC’s team and its network of volunteers across Spain by means of the following 

sources: 

- Spanish media, online newspapers, websites, radio stations, TV news, Twitter 

and specialized websites such as www.religionenlibertad.com or 

www.webislam.com. 

- The websites of the Spanish Parliament and Senate, as well as the websites of 

Spanish regional parliaments. 

- Individual reports made by OLRC’s network of volunteers and subscribers, duly 

checked and confirmed. Such testimonies and pictures of witnesses and volunteers 

are available in the full version of OLRC’s report in Spanish 

(http://libertadreligiosa.es/category/ataques/). 

Attacks reported to OLRC are classified in each section of this report and are analysed 

individually in numbered charts indicating the following information in each cell of the 

chart, whenever such data are available and are considered relevant:  

- Incident. 

- Date, time and location of the incident. 

- Source. 

- Identity of the victim (if known). 

http://libertadreligiosa.es/category/ataques/
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- Identity of the perpetrator (if known). 

- Crime type (see typography of crimes below). 

- Brief description of the incident. 

- Bias indicators (whenever it is considered relevant, to show the anti-religious nature of 

the crime or the intention of the perpetrator). 

- Status of the case and response of local authorities (if known). 

One cell of each chart (i.e. “source”) provides an internet link or links to the Spanish 

newspaper or website which originally reported the case. Where the identity of the 

perpetrator is unknown, it is so indicated. Where the victim is a specific person, his or her 

name is provided, if made public by the media. In other cases, where the threat or 

aggression has no specific target, the chart indicates that the victims are, for instance, 

religious ministers, religious authorities or the local Christian, Muslim or Jewish 

community. 

The classification and typologies of attacks reported is provided below and has been made 

by the OLRC itself. Such classification has been made in accordance with ODIHR’s 

guidelines for its Annual Hate Crime Reporting project (http://hatecrime.osce.org). 

Following those guidelines, OLRC’s 2019 report tries to give a brief, but full and accurate 

account only of the following types of aggressions: homicide, physical violence, damage 

to property, theft/robbery, arson, vandalism, desecration of graves, attacks against places 

of worship; threats/threatening behaviour.  

Concerning the description of the incident and statements made by the actors involved, 

OLRC’s reports try to quote the exact words of the reporting newspaper or to provide an 

accurate translation thereof. Bias indicators used are also provided in a list below, as it is 

necessary to prove that the attack or incident was actually motivated by hatred towards 

believers or a specific religious community and not simply by economic or any other kind 

of motivations or factors. 

The full and extensive version of this report, which includes an account of many other 

types of discriminatory behaviours against members of different religious groups, is only 

available in Spanish, on the OLRC’s website 

(http://libertadreligiosa.es/category/ataques/). Still, as the full report demonstrates, the 

OLRC is convinced that the number of attacks on places of worship and acts of 

discrimination against believers is much higher than the number of cases reported every 

year and to which the mainstream Spanish media does not normally pay much attention. 

Crime typologies 

1- Homicide 

2- Physical violence  

3- Damage to property  

4- Theft/robbery 

http://hatecrime.osce.org/
http://libertadreligiosa.es/category/ataques/
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5- Arson 

6- Vandalism 

7- Desecration of graves and especially significant objects of worship 

8- Attacks against places of worship  

9- Threats/threatening behaviour 

10- Other crimes may also be included and described (hate incidents) 

Note: where, for instance, there is damage to property in a place of worship, crimes 3 and 

8 would be indicated. Where there is, for instance, just damage to the property of a 

believer, motivated by anti-religious sentiments, only crime 3 would be indicated. Where 

the attack consists of graffiti with hateful of an anti-religious nature but in a public place, 

crime 6 would also be reported, as well as crime 9, if the message is not just of a hateful 

but of a threatening nature. 

Bias indicators 

1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

3- Racial, Ethnic, Gender and Cultural Differences 

4- Organized Hate Group as perpetrator 

5- Previous Bias Crimes/Incidents against the same victims or against the same places 

6- Location and time of the aggression 

Some examples of the use made of the abovementioned crime typology and bias 

indicators: 

- If a believer or group of believers is assaulted in a public place and the attacker(s) made 

anti-religious insults or comments while doing it, the assault might be considered of an 

anti-religious nature, whereas it would not be considered anti-religious if those comments 

had not been made. The same might be the case where the victim was wearing some sort 

of visible religious attire (e.g. a hijab or a cassock) although, in this case, other indicators 

might point to other motivations, such as economic ones. The identity of the attackers as 

belonging to a specific political or non-political group is also taken into account. 

- Where religious or sacred items were stolen from a place of worship but hateful 

messages were left or the damage done to the place was enormous, the report considers 

that the attack may have had an anti-religious motivation, as well as an economic one. 

The same could be said where, in the course of the theft of a tabernacle, a desecration was 

carried out. 

- In cases of vandalism, if the place where the damage to property has a religious status, 

such as a cemetery, a mosque, a synagogue or a church, there might be a strong –although 

rebuttable presumption- that the act of vandalism was of an anti-religious nature. On the 

other hand, if an act of vandalism takes place in public places, there would be no 

presumption of an anti-religious motivation, unless the message in the painted graffiti, 

for instance, is of an anti-religious nature itself. There are also cases of anti-religious 
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attacks in public places, as when religious monuments or scenes of the Nativity are 

destroyed, during Christmas time. In this regard, it must be taken into account that some 

anti-religious messages are conveyed without words but with clearly identifiable 

symbolism, as when a pig’s face is left near a mosque, a Nazi swastika is painted or a 

church in flames is painted. 

- The OLRC is completely conscious of the difficult balance between the necessary 

freedom of expression and the rights of believers to freedom of religion and conscience, 

which is violated when they see their places of worship constantly covered with 

threatening messages and manifestations of religiosity are met with violence or open 

threats and hostility. 

- Finally, not only the location of the aggression but the time when it takes place may 

indicate an anti-religious bias, as when the attack or the act of vandalism takes place 

during a religious festival or during a religious holiday. 
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Section 1: Violence against believers 

Case n. 1 

Incident Attack against a religious procession 

Date, time, location 18 April, 2019, Segovia 

Source  https://www.elnortedecastilla.es/semanasanta/segovia/lanzan-

huevos-procesion-20190419140147-nt.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 2- Physical violence  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Several eggs were thrown at the people participating in a Catholic 

religious procession through the streets of Segovia 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

6- Location of the attack 

 

Case n. 2 

Incident Attempt to attack priest during Mass 

Date, time, location 17 April, 2019, Palma de Mallorca (Balearic Islands) 

Source  https://www.ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2019/04/17/1073371/cur

a-agredido-palma-agarro-arano-intento-hacerme-senal-cruz-

cabeza.html 

Victim(s) Catholic priest 

Perpetrator(s) Unidentified woman 

Crime type 2- Physical violence 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A woman entered into a Catholic Church (parish of El Molinar), 

shouting, and tried to attack the priest, who was defended by Mass 

attendants 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Comments by the aggressor 

https://www.elnortedecastilla.es/semanasanta/segovia/lanzan-huevos-procesion-20190419140147-nt.html
https://www.elnortedecastilla.es/semanasanta/segovia/lanzan-huevos-procesion-20190419140147-nt.html
https://www.ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2019/04/17/1073371/cura-agredido-palma-agarro-arano-intento-hacerme-senal-cruz-cabeza.html
https://www.ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2019/04/17/1073371/cura-agredido-palma-agarro-arano-intento-hacerme-senal-cruz-cabeza.html
https://www.ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2019/04/17/1073371/cura-agredido-palma-agarro-arano-intento-hacerme-senal-cruz-cabeza.html
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6- Location of the attack 

Status of the case  The priest reported the case to the police 

 

Case n. 3 

Incident Attempt to attack priest during Mass 

Date, time, location 7 April, 2019, Palma de Mallorca (Balearic Islands) 

Source  https://www.ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2019/04/07/1070935/arr

estan-mujer-intento-agredir-cura-merced.html 

Victim(s) Catholic priest 

Perpetrator(s) Unidentified woman 

Crime type 2- Physical violence 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A woman described by the newspaper as “probably disturbed” 

entered into a Catholic Church (Parish of La Merced) during the 

celebration of the Mass, shouting, and tried to attack the priest. The 

attack was prevented by Mass attendants 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the victim 

2- Comments by the aggressor 

6- Location of the attack 

Status of the case  Police arrested the attacker 

 

Case n. 4 

Incident Physical aggressions against a priest 

Date, time, location 11 September, 2019, Valladolid 

Source  https://www.larazon.es/local/castilla-y-leon/miedo-y-desasosiego-

en-la-parroquia-de-san-ignacio-de-loyola-de-valladolid-

NG25018104 

Victim(s) Catholic priest (Jaime Arenaga), Catholic parish community 

Perpetrator(s) Individuals from Roma community (minors and one adult) 

Crime type 2- Physical violence  

https://www.ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2019/04/07/1070935/arrestan-mujer-intento-agredir-cura-merced.html
https://www.ultimahora.es/sucesos/ultimas/2019/04/07/1070935/arrestan-mujer-intento-agredir-cura-merced.html
https://www.larazon.es/local/castilla-y-leon/miedo-y-desasosiego-en-la-parroquia-de-san-ignacio-de-loyola-de-valladolid-NG25018104
https://www.larazon.es/local/castilla-y-leon/miedo-y-desasosiego-en-la-parroquia-de-san-ignacio-de-loyola-de-valladolid-NG25018104
https://www.larazon.es/local/castilla-y-leon/miedo-y-desasosiego-en-la-parroquia-de-san-ignacio-de-loyola-de-valladolid-NG25018104
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6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A group of minors is reported to have repeatedly thrown rubbish into 

a Catholic church, as well as insulted and threatened the parish priest. 

An adult person believed to belong to the same community as the 

minors threw a book at the priest and punched him in the face inside 

the church. Other members of the same community threatened to 

burn the church 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

5- Previous incidents against the same victims or against the same 

places  

6- Location and time of the aggression 

Status of the case  A man was arrested for attacking a policeman who came to the church 

to investigate the facts. The priest got in touch with a leader of the 

Roma community, who apologized 

 

Section 2: Attacks, damage to property and vandalism against places of worship 

Case n. 5 

Incident Desecration of Catholic cemetery 

Date, time, location 3 January, 2019 (Puente Genil, Córdoba) 

Source  https://somatemps.me/2019/01/03/memoria-historica-derriban-una-

cruz-de-un-martir-asesinado-a-hachazos-en-1936-y-que-

representaba-el-genocidio-de-puente-gentil-157-vecinos-asesinados/ 

Victim(s) Local Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

7- Desecration of graves 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The cross on top of a Catholic tomb was torn down. It was the tomb 

of a person killed during the Spanish Civil War for his religious 

beliefs and considered a martyr 

Bias indicators 1- Witness perception 

6- Location 

Case n. 6 

https://somatemps.me/2019/01/03/memoria-historica-derriban-una-cruz-de-un-martir-asesinado-a-hachazos-en-1936-y-que-representaba-el-genocidio-de-puente-gentil-157-vecinos-asesinados/
https://somatemps.me/2019/01/03/memoria-historica-derriban-una-cruz-de-un-martir-asesinado-a-hachazos-en-1936-y-que-representaba-el-genocidio-de-puente-gentil-157-vecinos-asesinados/
https://somatemps.me/2019/01/03/memoria-historica-derriban-una-cruz-de-un-martir-asesinado-a-hachazos-en-1936-y-que-representaba-el-genocidio-de-puente-gentil-157-vecinos-asesinados/
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Incident Graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 3 January, 2019, Soria 

Source  http://www.heraldodiariodesoria.es/noticias/soria/iglesia-bic-mayor-

sufre-actos-vandalicos-estas-navidades_124214.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property 

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The external walls of an ancient church were covered with graffiti 

Bias indicators 6- Location 

Case n. 7 

Incident Attempt to burn Catholic chapel 

Date, time, location 13 January, 2019, Almería 

Source  https://www.ideal.es/almeria/almeria/queman-nuevo-puerta-

20190121225603-ntvo.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property 

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A new attempt to burn the Catholic chapel of Torregarcía. The 

damage was serious but the fire brigade intervened before the chapel 

was totally destroyed 

Bias indicators 5- Previous incidents against the same place 

6- Location 

Case n. 8 

Incident Religious monument torn down 

http://www.heraldodiariodesoria.es/noticias/soria/iglesia-bic-mayor-sufre-actos-vandalicos-estas-navidades_124214.html
http://www.heraldodiariodesoria.es/noticias/soria/iglesia-bic-mayor-sufre-actos-vandalicos-estas-navidades_124214.html
https://www.ideal.es/almeria/almeria/queman-nuevo-puerta-20190121225603-ntvo.html
https://www.ideal.es/almeria/almeria/queman-nuevo-puerta-20190121225603-ntvo.html
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Date, time, location 14 January, 2019 

Source  http://www.infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=34013 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Basque separatist organization Ernai 

Crime type 3- Damage to property 

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A Basque separatist organization admitted having torn down a 

religious monument (a stone cross) in honour of traditionalist militias 

who fought during the Spanish Civil War 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements 

6- Location and time of the aggression 

Case n. 9 

Incident Threatening graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 10 February, 2019, Gil García (Ávila) 

Source  https://www.periodistadigital.com/cultura/religion/20190211/iglesia

-ilumina-arde-pintadas-iglesias-avila-noticia-689400363325 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property 

6- Vandalism 

9- Threats 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said “No God, no master” and “The only church that 

illuminates is a burning church” (well-known anarchist slogans used 

in Spain) 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

Case n. 10 

http://www.infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=34013
https://www.periodistadigital.com/cultura/religion/20190211/iglesia-ilumina-arde-pintadas-iglesias-avila-noticia-689400363325
https://www.periodistadigital.com/cultura/religion/20190211/iglesia-ilumina-arde-pintadas-iglesias-avila-noticia-689400363325
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Incident Threatening graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 11 February, 2019, Seville 

Source  https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-graban-mientras-pintan-san-

martin-mensajes-odio-y-simbolo-anarco-feminista-

201902101832_noticia.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Two women wrote on the walls of an ancient church: “the only 

church that illuminates is a burning church” and a feminist symbol 

next to it. They also recorded themselves while they were doing it 

and uploaded the video to Instagram 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Status of the case The media reported that the Instagram account where the video was 

uploaded was shut down 

Case n. 11 

Incident Desecration inside a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 17 February, 2019, Jaén 

Source  https://www.diariojaen.es/jaen/roban-la-hostia-consagrada-de-la-

parroquia-de-santa-isabel-DB5201234 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property 

6- Vandalism 

7- Desecration of especially significant objects of worship 

https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-graban-mientras-pintan-san-martin-mensajes-odio-y-simbolo-anarco-feminista-201902101832_noticia.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-graban-mientras-pintan-san-martin-mensajes-odio-y-simbolo-anarco-feminista-201902101832_noticia.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-graban-mientras-pintan-san-martin-mensajes-odio-y-simbolo-anarco-feminista-201902101832_noticia.html
https://www.diariojaen.es/jaen/roban-la-hostia-consagrada-de-la-parroquia-de-santa-isabel-DB5201234
https://www.diariojaen.es/jaen/roban-la-hostia-consagrada-de-la-parroquia-de-santa-isabel-DB5201234
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Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The consecrated hosts were stolen during the celebration of the Mass. 

Some were later found destroyed near the church. The case were the 

hosts were kept was later found abandoned, as evidence that the 

thieves were looking for the hosts and not valuable property 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

6- Location  

Case n. 12 

Incident Destroyed marble balustrade inside Catholic church 

Date, time, location 2 March, 2019, Gijón 

Source  https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/photos/a.1015177139530278

3/10157162208902783/?type=3&theater 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A group of individuals entered the church in broad daylight and tore 

down the marble balustrade that separates the altar zone from the rest 

of the church 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

6- Location 

Case n. 13 

Incident Satanist ritual at the entrance of an Evangelical church 

Date, time, location 4 March, 2019, Alicante 

Source  http://protestantedigital.com/ciudades/46559/Vandalizan_la_puerta_

de_una_iglesia_evangelica_en_Alicante_con_una_pintada_satanista 

Victim(s) Evangelical community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/photos/a.10151771395302783/10157162208902783/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/photos/a.10151771395302783/10157162208902783/?type=3&theater
http://protestantedigital.com/ciudades/46559/Vandalizan_la_puerta_de_una_iglesia_evangelica_en_Alicante_con_una_pintada_satanista
http://protestantedigital.com/ciudades/46559/Vandalizan_la_puerta_de_una_iglesia_evangelica_en_Alicante_con_una_pintada_satanista
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6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A graffiti with the “cross of Leviathan” was painted on the wall of 

the church. Other elements commonly used in Satanist rituals were 

found on the floor as evidence that the ritual had been recently 

performed 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Status of the case  The pastor said he would notify the Federation of Evangelical 

Communities in Spain (FEREDE) 

Case n. 14 

Incident Political graffiti in religious monument 

Date, time, location 5 March, 2019, Revilla de Camargo (Cantabria) 

Source  https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/photos/a.1015177139530278

3/10157158134577783/?type=3&theater 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The anarchist symbol as well as the hammer and sickle were painted 

on a religious monument (a stone cross) in honour of the fallen during 

the Spanish Civil War 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 15 

Incident Insulting graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Rivas Vaciamadrid (Madrid) 

https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/photos/a.10151771395302783/10157158134577783/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/photos/a.10151771395302783/10157158134577783/?type=3&theater
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Source  https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157164785262783 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

On international women’s day (8 March), the walls of the church of 

Santa Mónica appeared covered with feminist graffiti which said: 

“My cunt, my rules”, “God is gay”, “pedophile priests” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location and time of the incident 

Case n. 16 

Incident Insulting graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, San Roque (Seville) 

Source  https://twitter.com/ReyesFPalacios/status/1103941695635283969 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

On international women’s day (8 March), the walls of the church of 

San Roque appeared covered with feminist graffiti which said: “No 

God, no master, no husband”. An anarchist symbol and an inverted 

cross were painted as well 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 17 

Incident Graffiti and damages against a Catholic church 

https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157164785262783
https://twitter.com/ReyesFPalacios/status/1103941695635283969
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Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Madrid 

Source  https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-

espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-

contra-catolica-20190308_369384 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The Archbishop of Madrid denounced that the Church of Nuestra 

Señora del Carmen y San Luis was covered with insulting graffiti. 

Several keyholes were also sealed with silicone. The events took 

place during International Women’s day 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 18 

Incident Graffiti and attack against Catholic church 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Madrid 

Source  https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-

espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-

contra-catolica-20190308_369384 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The Archbishop of Madrid denounced that the Church of San Ginés 

was covered with insulting graffiti. Several keyholes were also sealed 

with silicone. The events took place during International Women’s 

day 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-contra-catolica-20190308_369384
https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-contra-catolica-20190308_369384
https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-contra-catolica-20190308_369384
https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-contra-catolica-20190308_369384
https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-contra-catolica-20190308_369384
https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/arzobispado-madrid-denuncia-pintadas-ofensivas-contra-catolica-20190308_369384
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2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 19 

Incident Desecration, theft and damages in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 9 March, 2019, San Chinarro (Madrid) 

Source  https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nueva-profanacion-se-

llevaron-la-forma-consagrada-de-la-madrilena-parroquia-de-

sanchinarro_12008310_102.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property 

4- Theft 

7- Desecration 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Thieves entered into the parish of San Rafael Arnaiz, caused serious 

damage, stole the chalice and threw the consecrated hosts to the 

ground 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 20 

Incident Theft and desecration in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 11 March, Antequera (Málaga) 

Source  https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nuevos-asaltos-a-iglesias-

con-robos-y-profanaciones-antequera-y-

malaga_12008377_102.html   

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 4- Theft 

7- Desecration 

https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nueva-profanacion-se-llevaron-la-forma-consagrada-de-la-madrilena-parroquia-de-sanchinarro_12008310_102.html
https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nueva-profanacion-se-llevaron-la-forma-consagrada-de-la-madrilena-parroquia-de-sanchinarro_12008310_102.html
https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nueva-profanacion-se-llevaron-la-forma-consagrada-de-la-madrilena-parroquia-de-sanchinarro_12008310_102.html
https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nuevos-asaltos-a-iglesias-con-robos-y-profanaciones-antequera-y-malaga_12008377_102.html
https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nuevos-asaltos-a-iglesias-con-robos-y-profanaciones-antequera-y-malaga_12008377_102.html
https://www.hispanidad.com/confidencial/nuevos-asaltos-a-iglesias-con-robos-y-profanaciones-antequera-y-malaga_12008377_102.html
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Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Two chalices with consecrated hosts were stolen from the church of 

La Trinidad 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 21 

Incident Insulting graffiti in Catholic cathedral 

Date, time, location 12 March, 2019, Santiago de Compostela 

Source  https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-realizan-cinco-pintadas-

reivindicativas-varias-zonas-exterior-catedral-santiago-

20190312113014.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Feminist graffiti were painted: “I did not come out of your rib, you 

came out of my cunt” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 22 

Incident Damage inside a Catholic chapel 

Date, time, location 13 March, 2019, Málaga 

Source  https://www.diocesismalaga.es/pagina-de-inicio/2014050385/robo-

en-la-capilla-del-copo/ 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-realizan-cinco-pintadas-reivindicativas-varias-zonas-exterior-catedral-santiago-20190312113014.html
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-realizan-cinco-pintadas-reivindicativas-varias-zonas-exterior-catedral-santiago-20190312113014.html
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-realizan-cinco-pintadas-reivindicativas-varias-zonas-exterior-catedral-santiago-20190312113014.html
https://www.diocesismalaga.es/pagina-de-inicio/2014050385/robo-en-la-capilla-del-copo/
https://www.diocesismalaga.es/pagina-de-inicio/2014050385/robo-en-la-capilla-del-copo/
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Crime type 3- Damage to property  

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The door to the tabernacle was forced and other damages were caused 

to the chapel of El Copo 

Bias indicators 6- Location 

Case n. 23 

Incident Theft and insulting behaviour inside Catholic church 

Date, time, location 19 March, 2019, Seville 

Source  https://www.lavanguardia.com/sucesos/20190319/461135041560/de

tenidas-robar-ropa-cura-fotos-burla.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5clS9sDwiA 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Two women entered into the church of San Julian, took the 

ceremonial clothes for the celebration of the Mass, put them on and 

recorded a video of themselves using several religious objects, as if 

they were the priest, in front of several parishioners. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 24 

Incident Insulting and threatening graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 1 April, 2019, Tavernes de Valldigna (Valencia) 

Source  https://www.lasprovincias.es/sucesos/acto-vandalico-iglesia-

20190401000545-ntvo.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

https://www.lavanguardia.com/sucesos/20190319/461135041560/detenidas-robar-ropa-cura-fotos-burla.html
https://www.lavanguardia.com/sucesos/20190319/461135041560/detenidas-robar-ropa-cura-fotos-burla.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5clS9sDwiA
https://www.lasprovincias.es/sucesos/acto-vandalico-iglesia-20190401000545-ntvo.html
https://www.lasprovincias.es/sucesos/acto-vandalico-iglesia-20190401000545-ntvo.html
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Crime type 3- Damage to property 

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “I would rather be a monkey than a bishop”. 

Anarchist and communist symbols were painted next to this phrase. 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 25 

Incident Desecration and damage in Christian cemetery 

Date, time, location 5 April, 2019, Cuacos de Yuste (Cáceres) 

Source  https://www.elperiodicoextremadura.com/noticias/provinciacaceres/

destrozan-cruces-pintan-muros-cementerio-aleman_1155340.html 

Victim(s) German and Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Several crosses of the tombs in a cemetery for German soldiers who 

fought in the Spanish Civil War were broken. A graffiti said: “No 

honouring the Nazis” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 26 

Incident Insulting graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 16 April, 2019, Maside (Orense) 

Source  https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-iglesia-maside-orense-

atacada-pintadas-contra-iglesia-y-favor-republica-

201904151113_noticia.html 

https://www.elperiodicoextremadura.com/noticias/provinciacaceres/destrozan-cruces-pintan-muros-cementerio-aleman_1155340.html
https://www.elperiodicoextremadura.com/noticias/provinciacaceres/destrozan-cruces-pintan-muros-cementerio-aleman_1155340.html
https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-iglesia-maside-orense-atacada-pintadas-contra-iglesia-y-favor-republica-201904151113_noticia.html
https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-iglesia-maside-orense-atacada-pintadas-contra-iglesia-y-favor-republica-201904151113_noticia.html
https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-iglesia-maside-orense-atacada-pintadas-contra-iglesia-y-favor-republica-201904151113_noticia.html
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Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Some of the graffiti said: “religion is the opium of the people”, 

“asses”, “for the Republic” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 27 

Incident Threatening graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 17 April, 2019, Barcelona 

Source  https://www.elmundo.es/cataluna/2019/04/17/5cb75fc4fc6c83714c8

b45ef.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Youth separatist group Arran (supposedly) 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Graffiti in favour of Basque separatist group ETA were painted on 

the walls of the church of El Santo Cristo Rey (Sagrera). This is the 

church where victims of ETA meet once a year to remember a 

bombing which took place in 1987 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 28 

Incident Threatening graffiti in Catholic convent 

Date, time, location 24 April, 2019, Almería 

https://www.elmundo.es/cataluna/2019/04/17/5cb75fc4fc6c83714c8b45ef.html
https://www.elmundo.es/cataluna/2019/04/17/5cb75fc4fc6c83714c8b45ef.html
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Source  https://www.lavozdealmeria.com/noticia/12/almeria/170788/arderan

-nuevas-pintadas-en-el-convento-de-las-claras 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “they will burn” next to an anarchist symbol  

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 29 

Incident Feminist graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 21 May, 2019, Dos Hermanas (Seville) 

Source  https://www.gentedepaz.es/mancillan-con-pintadas-la-sede-del-

gran-poder-y-la-virgen-de-valme-de-dos-hermanas/ 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “Death to males”, “Legal abortion now” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 30 

Incident Satanic ritual inside a Catholic chapel 

https://www.lavozdealmeria.com/noticia/12/almeria/170788/arderan-nuevas-pintadas-en-el-convento-de-las-claras
https://www.lavozdealmeria.com/noticia/12/almeria/170788/arderan-nuevas-pintadas-en-el-convento-de-las-claras
https://www.gentedepaz.es/mancillan-con-pintadas-la-sede-del-gran-poder-y-la-virgen-de-valme-de-dos-hermanas/
https://www.gentedepaz.es/mancillan-con-pintadas-la-sede-del-gran-poder-y-la-virgen-de-valme-de-dos-hermanas/
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Date, time, location 4 June, 2019, Almería 

Source  https://twitter.com/VoxTempli/status/1135959211312078848  

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

7- Desecration 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The door of the chapel was burnt. Several elements believed to be 

part of a satanic ritual were found inside, such as a dead bird and 

several candles 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 31 

Incident Graffiti painted on religious monument 

Date, time, location 18 July, 2019, Castellón 

Source  https://www.elperiodicomediterraneo.com/noticias/sucesos/enesimo

-acto-vandalico-cruzcaidos-ribalta-castello_1234081.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “Out fascist symbols”. The graffiti was painted on 

a stone cross which commemorates the fallen during the Spanish 

Civil War and was painted on the anniversary of the day that the war 

started (18 July) 

Bias indicators 2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 32 

https://twitter.com/VoxTempli/status/1135959211312078848
https://www.elperiodicomediterraneo.com/noticias/sucesos/enesimo-acto-vandalico-cruzcaidos-ribalta-castello_1234081.html
https://www.elperiodicomediterraneo.com/noticias/sucesos/enesimo-acto-vandalico-cruzcaidos-ribalta-castello_1234081.html
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Incident Graffiti painted on religious monument 

Date, time, location 18 July, 2019, Los Corrales de Buelna (Cantabria) 

Source  https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157501525962783 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “Immoral”. The graffiti was painted on a cross 

which commemorates the fallen during the Spanish Civil War and 

was painted on the anniversary of the day that the war started (18 

July) 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 33 

Incident Anti-Semitic graffiti in synagogue 

Date, time, location 4 September, 2019, Barcelona 

Source  https://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=2137 

Victim(s) Jewish community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said “Free Palestine” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 34 

https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157501525962783
https://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=2137
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Incident Threatening graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 3 September, 2019, Badalona 

Source  https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/09/acosan-a-la-parroquia-

mas-dinamica-de-badalona-que-arda/ 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti on the walls of the church of San José said: “No Church 

and no State, may they burn together or separately”. A cartoon of a 

priest with the shadow of a devil was also painted 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 35 

Incident Threatening graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 3 September, 2019, Badalona 

Source  https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/09/acosan-a-la-parroquia-

mas-dinamica-de-badalona-que-arda/ 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti on the walls of the church of San Sebastián said: “No 

Church and no State, may they burn together or separately” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/09/acosan-a-la-parroquia-mas-dinamica-de-badalona-que-arda/
https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/09/acosan-a-la-parroquia-mas-dinamica-de-badalona-que-arda/
https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/09/acosan-a-la-parroquia-mas-dinamica-de-badalona-que-arda/
https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/09/acosan-a-la-parroquia-mas-dinamica-de-badalona-que-arda/
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Case n. 36 

Incident The door of an ancient Catholic convent is burnt 

Date, time, location 20 September, 2019, Olivenza (Cáceres) 

Source  https://www.hoy.es/prov-badajoz/queman-intencionadamente-

puerta-20190920090848-nt.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

This is the second time that they burn the door of the convent of San 

Juan de Dios 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 37 

Incident Threatening graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 27 September, 2019, Madrid 

Source  http://www.telemadrid.es/noticias/madrid/Atacan-pintadas-

fascistas-asesinos-Fuencarral-0-2162483740--

20190927115513.html 

https://okdiario.com/espana/pintadas-guerracivilistas-iglesia-

proxima-futura-tumba-franco-pardo-lo-vamos-quemar-4622040 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti on the walls of the parish of San Miguel Arcángel said: 

“Fascists”, “You are stained with blood”, “Popular Front” (left-wing 

coalition before the Civil War), “Nazis”, “We will burn down El 

Pardo” (tomb of dictator General Franco) 

https://www.hoy.es/prov-badajoz/queman-intencionadamente-puerta-20190920090848-nt.html
https://www.hoy.es/prov-badajoz/queman-intencionadamente-puerta-20190920090848-nt.html
http://www.telemadrid.es/noticias/madrid/Atacan-pintadas-fascistas-asesinos-Fuencarral-0-2162483740--20190927115513.html
http://www.telemadrid.es/noticias/madrid/Atacan-pintadas-fascistas-asesinos-Fuencarral-0-2162483740--20190927115513.html
http://www.telemadrid.es/noticias/madrid/Atacan-pintadas-fascistas-asesinos-Fuencarral-0-2162483740--20190927115513.html
https://okdiario.com/espana/pintadas-guerracivilistas-iglesia-proxima-futura-tumba-franco-pardo-lo-vamos-quemar-4622040
https://okdiario.com/espana/pintadas-guerracivilistas-iglesia-proxima-futura-tumba-franco-pardo-lo-vamos-quemar-4622040
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Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 38 

Incident Desecration and theft in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 1 October, 2019, Casas de Fernando Alonso (Cuenca) 

Source  https://www.eldigitalcastillalamancha.es/actualidad/181539661/Los

-ladrones-Profanan-una-iglesia-de-Castilla-La-Mancha-para-robar-

el-sagrario.html  

 

https://www.facebook.com/asociacionenraizados/posts/2767747933

264770 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

4- Theft 

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Consecrated hosts were stolen and other damage to the parish 

facilities was caused 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 39 

Incident Desecration in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 5 October, 2019, Montilla (Córdoba) 

Source  https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-profanan-y-esparcen-

formas-sagradas-ermita-rosa-montilla-201910071710_noticia.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

https://www.eldigitalcastillalamancha.es/actualidad/181539661/Los-ladrones-Profanan-una-iglesia-de-Castilla-La-Mancha-para-robar-el-sagrario.html
https://www.eldigitalcastillalamancha.es/actualidad/181539661/Los-ladrones-Profanan-una-iglesia-de-Castilla-La-Mancha-para-robar-el-sagrario.html
https://www.eldigitalcastillalamancha.es/actualidad/181539661/Los-ladrones-Profanan-una-iglesia-de-Castilla-La-Mancha-para-robar-el-sagrario.html
https://www.facebook.com/asociacionenraizados/posts/2767747933264770
https://www.facebook.com/asociacionenraizados/posts/2767747933264770
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-profanan-y-esparcen-formas-sagradas-ermita-rosa-montilla-201910071710_noticia.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-profanan-y-esparcen-formas-sagradas-ermita-rosa-montilla-201910071710_noticia.html
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Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Consecrated hosts were taken out of the tabernacle in the Chapel of 

La Rosa and thrown on the altar without further damages 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 40 

Incident Threatening graffiti in mosque 

Date, time, location 12 October, 2019, Oliva (Valencia) 

Source  https://www.levante-emv.com/safor/2019/10/17/agresion-mezquita-

coche-asociacion-islamica/1933706.html 

Victim(s) Muslim community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “Moors out” and “hurrah Vox” (new Spanish 

political party critics characterise as anti-Muslim or extreme-right) 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 41 

Incident Anti-religious graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 14 October, 2019, Barcelona 

Source  https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157735226577783 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

https://www.levante-emv.com/safor/2019/10/17/agresion-mezquita-coche-asociacion-islamica/1933706.html
https://www.levante-emv.com/safor/2019/10/17/agresion-mezquita-coche-asociacion-islamica/1933706.html
https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157735226577783
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Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “Satan lives” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 42 

Incident Insulting graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 24 October, 2019, Valencia 

Source  https://www.infolibre.es/noticias/politica/2019/10/24/aparecen_pint

adas_una_iglesia_valencia_para_enaltecer_franco_no_habeis_defen

dido_franco_100229_1012.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti said: “you have not defended Franco” (Spanish dictator), 

“you are a bunch of red sons of bitches”. A fascist symbol was 

painted beside 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 43 

Incident Anti-fascist graffiti in Catholic church 

Date, time, location 28 October, 2019, Seville 

Source  https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-manifestacion-contra-queipo-llano-

sevilla-termina-pintpadas-basilica-macarena-

201910271232_noticia.html 

https://www.infolibre.es/noticias/politica/2019/10/24/aparecen_pintadas_una_iglesia_valencia_para_enaltecer_franco_no_habeis_defendido_franco_100229_1012.html
https://www.infolibre.es/noticias/politica/2019/10/24/aparecen_pintadas_una_iglesia_valencia_para_enaltecer_franco_no_habeis_defendido_franco_100229_1012.html
https://www.infolibre.es/noticias/politica/2019/10/24/aparecen_pintadas_una_iglesia_valencia_para_enaltecer_franco_no_habeis_defendido_franco_100229_1012.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-manifestacion-contra-queipo-llano-sevilla-termina-pintpadas-basilica-macarena-201910271232_noticia.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-manifestacion-contra-queipo-llano-sevilla-termina-pintpadas-basilica-macarena-201910271232_noticia.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/sevilla/sevi-manifestacion-contra-queipo-llano-sevilla-termina-pintpadas-basilica-macarena-201910271232_noticia.html
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Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti complained about the presence of the tomb of a Francoist 

general of the Civil War 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 44 

Incident Attack against Catholic chapel 

Date, time, location 16 November, 2019, Tauste (Zaragoza) 

Source  https://okdiario.com/espana/profanan-queman-cristo-nazareno-

ermita-del-santo-sepulcro-zaragoza-4819558 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The door of the chapel of El Santo Sepulcro was forced and the 

wooden statue of Christ was burned 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 45 

Incident Attack against a scene of the Nativity 

Date, time, location 17 December, 2019, Torrelavega (Cantabria) 

Source  https://twitter.com/olreligiosa/status/1206873637309091841 

https://okdiario.com/espana/profanan-queman-cristo-nazareno-ermita-del-santo-sepulcro-zaragoza-4819558
https://okdiario.com/espana/profanan-queman-cristo-nazareno-ermita-del-santo-sepulcro-zaragoza-4819558
https://twitter.com/olreligiosa/status/1206873637309091841
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Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The image of the baby Jesus in a public square was stolen. After being 

replaced, it was destroyed 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 46 

Incident Attack against a scene of the Nativity 

Date, time, location 21 December, 2019 Orense 

Source  https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-atacan-belen-orense-

envuelto-polemica-figuras-horripilantes-

201912211432_noticia.html 

https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-provocan-danos-belen-

ourense-vuelve-desaparecer-figura-nino-jesus-

20191225192134.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

An individual caused serious damages to a scene of the Nativity 

displayed in a public place 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 47 

https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-atacan-belen-orense-envuelto-polemica-figuras-horripilantes-201912211432_noticia.html
https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-atacan-belen-orense-envuelto-polemica-figuras-horripilantes-201912211432_noticia.html
https://www.abc.es/espana/galicia/abci-atacan-belen-orense-envuelto-polemica-figuras-horripilantes-201912211432_noticia.html
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-provocan-danos-belen-ourense-vuelve-desaparecer-figura-nino-jesus-20191225192134.html
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-provocan-danos-belen-ourense-vuelve-desaparecer-figura-nino-jesus-20191225192134.html
https://www.europapress.es/galicia/noticia-provocan-danos-belen-ourense-vuelve-desaparecer-figura-nino-jesus-20191225192134.html
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Incident Attack against a scene of the Nativity 

Date, time, location 27 December, 2019, Benissa (Alicante) 

Source  https://www.periodistadigital.com/politica/20191227/cristianofobia-

extiende-silencio-complice-psoe-orinan-belen-alicante-noticia-

689404232433/ 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Several images in a scene of the Nativity displayed in a public place 

were damaged and covered with urine 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

 

Section 3: Threats / threatening acts & humiliating behaviour against believers 

Case n. 48 

Incident Insulting banner displayed inside Catholic church 

Date, time, location 10 February, 2019, Montserrat (Catalonia) 

Source  https://www.europapress.es/catalunya/noticia-cuatro-jovenes-arran-

cuelgan-montserrat-pancarta-contra-abusos-moreneta-

20190210201820.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Catalan separatist organization Arran 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A group of individuals entered a major shrine in Catalonia and hung 

a banner under the main statue of the Virgin Mary, accusing the 

Catholic Church of sexism 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

https://www.periodistadigital.com/politica/20191227/cristianofobia-extiende-silencio-complice-psoe-orinan-belen-alicante-noticia-689404232433/
https://www.periodistadigital.com/politica/20191227/cristianofobia-extiende-silencio-complice-psoe-orinan-belen-alicante-noticia-689404232433/
https://www.periodistadigital.com/politica/20191227/cristianofobia-extiende-silencio-complice-psoe-orinan-belen-alicante-noticia-689404232433/
https://www.europapress.es/catalunya/noticia-cuatro-jovenes-arran-cuelgan-montserrat-pancarta-contra-abusos-moreneta-20190210201820.html
https://www.europapress.es/catalunya/noticia-cuatro-jovenes-arran-cuelgan-montserrat-pancarta-contra-abusos-moreneta-20190210201820.html
https://www.europapress.es/catalunya/noticia-cuatro-jovenes-arran-cuelgan-montserrat-pancarta-contra-abusos-moreneta-20190210201820.html
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2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

4- Organized Hate Group as perpetrator  

6- Location 

Case n. 49 

Incident Threatening chants against the Bishops’ Conference 

Date, time, location 12 February, 2019, Valladolid 

Source  https://www.europapress.es/castilla-y-leon/noticia-fiscalia-

valladolid-pide-desestime-demanda-abogados-cristianos-contra-

blanca-canedo-20190212145303.html 

Victim(s) Catholic bishops 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

In the course of a feminist demonstration, participants repeatedly 

yelled: “we are going to burn the Bishops’ Conference” 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 50 

Incident Anti-Semitic graffiti 

Date, time, location 16 February, 2019, Almería 

Source  https://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=2099 

Victim(s) Jewish community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 3- Damage to property  

6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The local monument to the victims of the concentration camp of 

Mathausen was covered with a graffiti which said: “Almería free of 

Jews” 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

https://www.europapress.es/castilla-y-leon/noticia-fiscalia-valladolid-pide-desestime-demanda-abogados-cristianos-contra-blanca-canedo-20190212145303.html
https://www.europapress.es/castilla-y-leon/noticia-fiscalia-valladolid-pide-desestime-demanda-abogados-cristianos-contra-blanca-canedo-20190212145303.html
https://www.europapress.es/castilla-y-leon/noticia-fiscalia-valladolid-pide-desestime-demanda-abogados-cristianos-contra-blanca-canedo-20190212145303.html
https://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=2099
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3- Racial, Ethnic, Gender and Cultural Differences 

6- Location 

Case n. 51 

Incident Bonfire made at the main entrance of a Catholic church 

Date, time, location 25 February, 2019 Berga (Barcelona) 

Source  https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/02/separatistas-de-berga-

prenden-una-hoguera-a-las-puertas-de-la-iglesia/ 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Feminist group Xarxa de Bruixes 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

A group of individuals displayed a banner accusing the Church of 

sexism and abuse of minors. Then they made a huge bonfire at the 

entrance of a local church 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 52 

Incident Insulting banner hung at the entrance of Catholic cathedral 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Logroño 

Source  https://www.cope.es/emisoras/la-rioja/la-rioja-

provincia/logrono/noticias/policia-nacional-retira-concatedral-

logrono-cartel-feminista-sobre-aborto-20190308_369299 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Feminist group Mujeres en Rebeldía 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The banner hung at the Cathedral of Santa María de la Redonda said: 

“you will drink the blood of our abortions”. The events took place 

during International Women’s day 

https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/02/separatistas-de-berga-prenden-una-hoguera-a-las-puertas-de-la-iglesia/
https://www.dolcacatalunya.com/2019/02/separatistas-de-berga-prenden-una-hoguera-a-las-puertas-de-la-iglesia/
https://www.cope.es/emisoras/la-rioja/la-rioja-provincia/logrono/noticias/policia-nacional-retira-concatedral-logrono-cartel-feminista-sobre-aborto-20190308_369299
https://www.cope.es/emisoras/la-rioja/la-rioja-provincia/logrono/noticias/policia-nacional-retira-concatedral-logrono-cartel-feminista-sobre-aborto-20190308_369299
https://www.cope.es/emisoras/la-rioja/la-rioja-provincia/logrono/noticias/policia-nacional-retira-concatedral-logrono-cartel-feminista-sobre-aborto-20190308_369299
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Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location and time 

Case n. 53 

Incident Feminists storm the offices of Archbishop 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Valladolid 

Source  https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-

espana/noticias/irrumpe-grupo-feministas-arzobispado-valladolid-

20190308_369537 

Victim(s) Catholic bishop and assistants 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

In the course of a feminist demonstration on International Women’s 

Day, a group of feminists and anarchists of CNT stormed the offices 

of the Archbishop yelling and chanting anti-religious slogans 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 54 

Incident Graffiti in Christian radio station 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Barcelona 

Source  https://twitter.com/CatDemoCristia/status/1104133915596476417 

Victim(s) Catholic journalists 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

On International Women’s Day, a graffiti was painted at the entrance 

of a Christian radio station. The graffiti said: “Rosaries out of our 

ovaries” 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/irrumpe-grupo-feministas-arzobispado-valladolid-20190308_369537
https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/irrumpe-grupo-feministas-arzobispado-valladolid-20190308_369537
https://www.cope.es/religion/actualidad-religiosa/iglesia-en-espana/noticias/irrumpe-grupo-feministas-arzobispado-valladolid-20190308_369537
https://twitter.com/CatDemoCristia/status/1104133915596476417
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Case n. 55 

Incident Graffiti in Catholic school 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Rivas Vaciamadrid (Madrid) 

Source  https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157164802122783 

Victim(s) Teachers and students of Catholic school 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti painted on the walls of the school said: “There are girls 

with penis and boys with clitoris. 8M” “Your God is trans” 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

Case n. 56 

Incident Threatening chants against the Bishops’ Conference 

Date, time, location 8 March, 2019, Madrid 

Source  https://eltorotv.com/noticias/civilizacion/las-consignas-de-las-

estudiantes-feministas-vamos-a-quemar-la-conferencia-episcopal-

20190308 

Victim(s) Catholic bishops 

Perpetrator(s) Feminist groups 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

In the course of a demonstration on International Women’s Day, 

some groups of demonstrators chanted “we are going to burn the 

Bishops’ Conference” 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 57 

Incident Threatening behaviour inside Catholic cathedral 

Date, time, location 3 April, 2019, Alcalá de Henares (Madrid) 

https://www.facebook.com/olreligiosa/posts/10157164802122783
https://eltorotv.com/noticias/civilizacion/las-consignas-de-las-estudiantes-feministas-vamos-a-quemar-la-conferencia-episcopal-20190308
https://eltorotv.com/noticias/civilizacion/las-consignas-de-las-estudiantes-feministas-vamos-a-quemar-la-conferencia-episcopal-20190308
https://eltorotv.com/noticias/civilizacion/las-consignas-de-las-estudiantes-feministas-vamos-a-quemar-la-conferencia-episcopal-20190308
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Source  http://www.infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=34573 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Asociation Kifkif 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

At the end of a demonstration of a LGBT group, around fifty people 

stormed the cathedral shouting “out of the city” 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

6- Location 

Case n. 58 

Incident Thirty people lock themselves inside major Catholic church 

Date, time, location 15 June, 2019, Barcelona 

Source  https://www.religiondigital.org/espana/Activistas-ANC-encierran-

Sagrada-Familia-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-

catalana-junqueras_0_2131286860.html 

Victim(s) Catholic community 

Perpetrator(s) Separatist group 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The group locked itself during five hours inside the famous temple of 

La Sagrada Familia, to protest against a recent court decision 

Bias indicators 6- Location 

Case n. 59 

Incident Graffiti calling for the closure of a mosque 

Date, time, location 1 September, 2019, Deba (Guipúzcoa) 

Source  https://www.diariovasco.com/bajo-deba/aparecen-pintadas-racistas-

20190901151129-nt.html 

http://www.infocatolica.com/?t=noticia&cod=34573
https://www.religiondigital.org/espana/Activistas-ANC-encierran-Sagrada-Familia-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-catalana-junqueras_0_2131286860.html
https://www.religiondigital.org/espana/Activistas-ANC-encierran-Sagrada-Familia-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-catalana-junqueras_0_2131286860.html
https://www.religiondigital.org/espana/Activistas-ANC-encierran-Sagrada-Familia-religion-iglesia-dios-jesus-papa-francisco-catalana-junqueras_0_2131286860.html
https://www.diariovasco.com/bajo-deba/aparecen-pintadas-racistas-20190901151129-nt.html
https://www.diariovasco.com/bajo-deba/aparecen-pintadas-racistas-20190901151129-nt.html
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Victim(s) Muslim community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 6- Vandalism 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

Unknown individuals painted anti-feminist and racist graffiti in 

several parts of the town. One of the graffiti threateningly requested 

the major to close the local mosque 

Bias indicators 1- Identity of the Victim and Witness Perception  

2- Comments, Written Statements, Gestures and Graffiti  

Case n. 60 

Incident Anti-Semitic graffiti 

Date, time, location 26 October, 2019, Valencia 

Source  https://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=2143 

Victim(s) Jewish community 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

The graffiti were painted on the walls of the University of Valencia 

and said: “Jews gas chamber” and “Jewish scum” 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

Case n. 61 

Incident Threatening chants against the Bishops’ Conference 

Date, time, location 25 November, 2019, Madrid 

Source  https://infovaticana.com/2019/11/26/apostasia-feminista-en-el-

arzobispado-de-madrid/ 

Victim(s) Catholic bishops 

Perpetrator(s) Unknown 

Crime type 9- Threats and threatening behaviour 

https://observatorioantisemitismo.fcje.org/?p=2143
https://infovaticana.com/2019/11/26/apostasia-feminista-en-el-arzobispado-de-madrid/
https://infovaticana.com/2019/11/26/apostasia-feminista-en-el-arzobispado-de-madrid/


Hate crimes in Spain (OLRC, 2019) 

Brief description of 

incident with bias 

indicators  

In the course of a feminist demonstration in front of the Cathedral of 

La Almudena, a group of people chanted: “we are going to burn the 

Bishops’ conference because it is sexist and patriarchal” 

Bias indicators 2- Comments 

6- Location 

 


